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Abstract 
The effect of anisotropy on fatigue crack growth was studied using the stress intensity factor range in single crystal specimens. 
The material tested was the nickel based superalloy Haynes 230. Two different crystal orientations were cyclically loaded. Once
a crack was observed, the entire loading and unloading process was optically recorded and the evolution of the displacements 
around the crack tip was obtained in terms of digital image correlation. Stress intensity factor ranges (ȟܭூ and ȟܭூூ), together 
with T-stress, were extracted using a least-squares regression algorithm, based on the theoretical crack tip displacement in an
anisotropc body. DIC displacements included crack closure effects, allowing the direct measurement of the effective stress 
intensity factor ranges. Crack propagation in the [001] crystal was only driven by οܭூ, since the displacement field around the 
crack tip was symmetric and no ߂ܭூூ was measured On the other hand, the displacement field around crack tip in [111] crystal 
showed an asymmetric displacement profile, highlighting the presence of Mode II sliding. As expected, ȟܭூூ  measured by 
regression was found to be higher than ȟܭூ: this result was due to the crack angle, which was 55°.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
Fatigue is the most common cause of failure for components subjected to cyclic loading. Many works have been 
published about fatigue crack growth, trying to correlate crack growth rates to the external applied loads and the 
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measured crack lengths. The initial works dealt with tensile crack opening, also referred as Mode I. Paris and 
Erdogan (1963) related crack growth rates, da/dN, to the stress intensity factor range associated to Mode I, ߂ܭூ, 
underlining that ߂ܭூ could be used as a measure of the crack propagation driving force.  
 
Nomenclature 
A Rigid body rotation  
ܤ௨ Horizontal rigid body traslation 
ܤ௩ Vertical rigid body translation 
ܭூ Mode I stress intensity factor 
ܭூூ Mode II stress intensity factor 
οܭூ Mode I stress intensity factor range 
οܭூூ Mode II stress intensity factor range 
οܭூǡ௘௙௙ Mode I effective stress intensity factor range 
οܭூூǡ௘௙௙ Mode II effective stress intensity factor range 
ܽ௜௝ Elastic constants 
ݎ Radial distance from the crack tip 
ݑ Horizontal displacements 
ݒ Vertical displacements 
ߴ The angular coordinate from the crack tip 
 
Forsyth and Ryder (1961) showed that the propagation mechanism is divided into two different stages. A crack 
initially grows in the crystallographic plane where the maximum resolved shear stress is highest.  This is called 
Stage I crack growth. Later, the crack propagates in the plane perpendicular to the loading axis (Stage II). This 
observation led to the study of Mode II growth, in particular for the early propagation stage. Since then, several 
combinations of ߂ܭூ and ߂ܭூூ have been proposed to describe mixed-mode crack propagation (Tanaka (1974)). The 
importance of mixed-mode crack propagation was highlighted also in the analysis of crack propagation in Nickel 
superalloys single crystals (Leverant and Gell (1975)). In this study an innovative method was employed to measure 
stress intensity factor ranges in a single crystal Nickel based superalloy during mixed-mode propagation, starting 
from the displacements measured around the crack tip. 
A crack introduces a singularity in the stress field. Williams (1957) described the stress and displacement field 
around a crack tip in an isotropic body with an infinite power series and found the first term to be of the order r-1/2, 
where r is the radial distance from the tip. The second term of the expansion is the T-stress, which is a constant 
stress parallel to the crack plane. Sih et al. (1965) performed the same analysis considering anisotropic behavior and 
found the singularity to be of the same order. 
In this work the analytical solution has been fitted with the experimental results provided by DIC to extract ߂ܭூ 
and ߂ܭூூ, giving the possibility of an accurate analysis of crack propagation driving forces. Initial works employed 
DIC to check crack closure levels, adopting two points virtual extensometers. McNeill et al. (1987) extracted stress 
intensity factor ranges starting from the displacement measured by DIC. Following this path, Carroll et al. (2009) 
demonstrated the importance of T-stress in ¨K evaluation and analyzed the effect of different magnifications in 
stress intensity factor calculation. Recently, Yoneyama et al. (2006). were able to extract ߂ܭூ and ߂ܭூூ from the 
displacements of a slant crack in a polymer, while Pataky et al. (2012) characterized mixed-mode propagation in 
316L steel single crystals. 
In the first part of the paper the properties of Haynes 230, an innovative nickel based superalloy, are described, 
followed by a description of the fatigue testing procedure. Finally, the regression algorithm is discussed and a 
comparison between experimental and analytical displacements is presented. 
2. Material 
Haynes 230 is a commercially available nickel-based superalloy developed for high temperature applications. Its 
good creep and corrosion resistance is due to the addition of Molybdenum, Tungsten and Chromium. The chemical 
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composition of the alloy is presented in Table 1. 
Haynes 230 was grown into a single crystal in vacuum starting from a seed adopting Brigdman technique. 
Electron Back Scatter Diffraction (EBSD) was applied on the single crystal to determine its orientation. Slices 
parallel to the ሼͳͳതͲሽ plane were cut, since it included both of the orientations of interests, [001] and [111]. Single 
edge notch specimens were electrical discharge machined (EDM). A schematic of the ‘dog-bone’ specimen is 
presented in Fig. 1, while mechanical properties of the two considered orientations, evaluated testing unnotched dog-
bone specimens with the same dimensions, are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 1. Chemical composition (wt%) of Haynes 230. 
Al B C Co Cr Cu Fe La Mn 
0.35 0.005 0.1 0.16 22.14 0.04 1.14 0.015 0.5 
Mo Ni P S Si Ti W Zr  
1.25 bal 0.005 0.002 0.49 0.01 14.25 0.01  
 
 Before testing, EBSD was performed on the specimens to check their orientation. The loading direction was 
confirmed for both the specimens. Notch direction for the ሾͲͲͳሿ crystal was determined to be [340], thus the 
thickness direction was ሾͶത͵ͲሿǤ The normal direction of the ሾͳͳͳሿ specimen was ሾͲͳതͳሿ and the notch direction was 
ሾʹͳതͳതሿǤ   
 
   Table 2. Selected tensile properties of Haynes 230 single crystals. 
Crystallographic orientation Yield stress, 0.2% offset (MPa) Elastic Modulus (GPa) 
[001] 274 137 
[111] 428 330 
 
3. Specimen preparation and fatigue testing 
Specimens were polished to a mirror finish with abrasive paper up to 2400 grit size. A speckle pattern, necessary 
for DIC calculations, was airbrushed on each specimen with black paint. At this point specimens were cyclically 
loaded in a servo-hydraulic load frame at a frequency of 5 Hz and with a load ratio R equal to 0.05 to obtain a 
fatigue crack. [111] oriented specimen was cycled with a stress range of 181 MPa.  The stress range was reduced to 
133 MPa for the [001] crystal, due to the lower yield stress exhibited by this orientation. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic of the dog-bone specimen geometry. 
 
Images were acquired by a digital camera, whose resolution was 1600 by 1200 pixel at a rate of 15 fps. A 
magnification of 2.7X was employed for both the tests, with a resolution of 0.6 μm/pix. Once a crack was observed, 
a measurement cycle at a frequency of 0.25 Hz was performed, in order to get more pictures to accurately 
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characterize the fatigue load cycle. A computer controlled both image acquisition and the servo-hydraulic testing 
machine, allowing for each picture the identification of the applied load, measured by a 7.5 kN load cell.  
 
Fig. 2. Schematic showing the local crack coordinate system, together with the crystallographic orientation employed during regression. 
4. Regression analysis with DIC 
Digital image correlation was employed to measure the displacement field around the crack tip. The first image 
of the load cycle, taken at the lowest applied stress, was used as reference image for that cycle. Several pictures 
were acquired during the load cycle, allowing an accurate analysis of the evolution of the vertical and horizontal 
displacements. The full displacement field, which included not only the points ahead the crack tip but also those 
behind it, were employed in the stress intensity factor ranges calculations. 
ܭூand ܭூூ were extracted from the experimental displacement field following the procedure presented by Pataky 
et al. (2012). For a mixed-mode loaded crack in an orthotropic body, the horizontal and vertical displacement fields, 
consistent with the local crack coordinate system proposed in Fig. 1 are expressed as (Shah et al. (2006)): 
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where Re stands for the real part of a complex number, 
    pi = a11μi
2 + a12 − a16μi   (3) 
    






KI and KII are the mode I and mode II stress intensity factors, T is the T-stress, A is the rigid body rotation, Bu and 
Bv are, respectively, the horizontal and vertical rigid body translations, r and ߴ are the polar coordinates considering 
the origin at the crack tip and ܽ௜௝ are the elastic constants of Nickel (Hertzberg (1996)), considered in the local crack 
coordinate system (Fig. 1). ߤଵ and ߤଶ are the two complex conjugate roots from the following Eq.5 for which the 
imaginary parts are positive. 
    a11μ
4
− 2a16μ3 + 2a12 + a66( )μ2 − 2a26μ + a22 = 0   (5) 
A linear least-squares regression algorithm solved the vertical and horizontal displacement to get ܭூ,ܭூூ and the 
T-stress term ܶǡtogether with ܣǡ ܤ௨ and ܤ௩ . These last three terms were included in the regression algorithm to 
remove the effects of both rigid body rotation and translation. Since DIC provides the experimental displacements 
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respect to the beginning of the load cycle, crack-closure effects were inherently considered and the values provided 
by regression can be taken as the effective stress intensity factors ranges ߂ܭூǡ௘௙௙ and ߂ܭூூǡ௘௙௙.  
5. Results and discussion 
The experimentally measured displacements were compared to those provided by regression in order to check the 
accuracy of the presented technique. In Fig. 3 and 4 the experimental displacements are shown in blue, whereas 
regression displacements are displayed in red. Crack tip location is depicted by a solid black dot. 
The fatigue crack observed in the [001] crystal grew in a plane perpendicular to the loading axis, so only ߂ܭூǡ௘௙௙ 
was expected. This was confirmed by regression, as the measured ߂ܭூூǡ௘௙௙ was nearly zero. The results in terms of 
vertical displacements for a 0.9 mm long crack are shown in Fig. 3: the displacement field around the crack tip is 
symmetric, confirming the absence of Mode II sliding. The regression algorithm extracted a value of ߂ܭூǡ௘௙௙ equal 
to 12.55 MPa¥m, whereas the T-stress was determined in -95.8 MPa. 
A crack propagated at an angle of 55º degrees in the [111] crystal. In this case it was necessary to rotate the 
displacement field obtained by DIC, together with material compliance tensor, in the local crack coordinate system. 
Regression and DIC displacements are shown in Fig. 4. Horizontal displacements (Fig. 4 a) are asymmetric, 
highlighting the presence of Mode II sliding. In Fig 4 b vertical displacements are shown: the displacements 
obtained from regression are in good agreement with those experimentally measured. In the case analyzed, which 
considered a crack length of 2.21 mm, ߂ܭூǡ௘௙௙ and ߂ܭூூǡ௘௙௙ obtained from regression were, respectively, 9.4 and 
14.9 MPa¥m. This result is due to the crack angle, which is 55º. The calculated T-stress was 203 MPa. 
 
Fig. 3. Comparison of experimentally measured and regression vertical displacement contours in micrometers for the [001] oriented single 
crystal. The crack length is 0.9 mm with a corresponding ȟܭூ regression value of 12.55 MPa¥m. 
6. Conclusions 
Haynes 230 single crystal specimens were fatigue tested. A straight crack propagated in the plane perpendicular 
to the loading axis in the [001] oriented crystal, whereas a 55º oriented crack was observed in the [111] specimen. 
Crack tip displacements were measured with digital image correlation. A linear least-squares algorithm extracted 
stress intensity factor ranges from crack tip displacements. The adoption of the experimental displacement fields 
included crack closure effect in ߂ܭ-measurements, therefore effective stress intensity factor ranges were measured. 
    The calculated stress intensity factor ranges demonstrated that crack propagation in the [001] specimen is driven 
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only by ߂ܭூǡ௘௙௙, as measured ߂ܭூூǡ௘௙௙ was nearly zero. This fact was confirmed by the displacement field around the 
crack tip, which was observed to be symmetric. On the other hand the displacement field in the [111] crystal was 
asymmetric, underlining the presence of Mode II sliding. As supposed, the value of ߂ܭூǡ௘௙௙ provided by regression 
was smaller than ߂ܭூூǡ௘௙௙, since the crack grew at an angle of 55º  
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison of experimentally measured and regression (a) horizontal and (b) vertical displacement contours for the [111] oriented single 
crystal. The crack is 1.87 mm long  with corresponding regression values of ȟܭூ of  9.4 MPa¥m and  ȟܭூூ of 14.9 MPa¥m. 
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